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Presentation Goals

•Describe the Pesticide 
Applicator Recertification 
Program (PARP)

•Discuss the methods used to 
assess impact of a recent 
educational topic



History of PARP in Indiana
• Prior to 2000, private applicators were required 

to retest every 5 years
• Program changed in 2000

– Driving factor – keep farmers current with pertinent 
pest/pesticide management topics

– Either attend 3 meetings in 5 years or retest
– Cost of attending a meeting is $10 per person

• County retains $3
• Purdue Pesticide Programs retains $7

– County educator develops program
• Program must be at least 2 hours long (some go as long as 

8 hours)
• Program must include State Chemist approved regulatory 

topic (30 minutes)
• Only a Purdue Educator can apply for PARP credits
• Program is approved by Purdue Pesticide Programs Office 

(Cheri Jansen)



Regulatory Topics

• Bulk storage
• Drift 

– 33% reduction in drift complaints reaching the 
OISC office in two consecutive years!

• Restricted use pesticide record keeping
• Atrazine and surface water (todays topic)
• Labels for fungicides (driven by soybean 

rust)



Current Regulatory Topic –
Atrazine and Surface Water



Atrazine Use in Indiana

About 83% of corn 
acres in 2003

Average rate of 1.25 
lb/a

Almost 6 million 
lb/year



Atrazine: Re-registration

Atrazine detected in finished water of 47% 
of public water systems in Indiana (1992-
2003) 

Drinking water standard (MCL) set at 3 ppb

EPA re-registration, registrants take active 
role in reducing atrazine in public drinking 
water.

Before 2003

2003



Indiana 
Watersheds 
which Use 
Surface Water 
for Drinking



Indiana 
Watersheds in 
Atrazine
Monitoring 
Program
Indianapolis (Eagle Creek)

Batesville Santee Utilities

Bedford Stucker Fork

Fort Wayne Versailles

Jasper Westport

Logansport Winslow



Indiana 
Watersheds 
with an 
Atrazine
Mitigation Plan

Batesvillle
TWO STRIKES!



Indiana Pesticide Watershed Work 
Group – established in 2003

• Members include:
– Purdue Staff
– Office of the Indiana State Chemist
– NRCS
– Water Supply Companies
– Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
– Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM)
– Syngenta
– Indiana Corn Growers
– Indiana Farm Bureau
– Indiana Agribusiness Association
– others

• Bi annual meetings
• Development of education materials

– Written publications
– Powerpoint presentation

• Trained the County Educators to present the information at their PARP 
meeting

• Purdue Pesticide Programs website





Atrazine Presentation







Other Topics Covered in a 
PARP Meeting

• Weed management
• Insect management 
• Plant pathology
• Pesticide safety



My understanding of atrazine
and surface water issues in 
Indiana

No 
answer

Not at 
all

Some 
insight

Very 
well

942760After 
Program

465634Before 
Program

-----------------%-----------------

(n=1987)



How important are atrazine-
containing products in your 
weed management program?

No answerNot 
important

ImportantVery 
important

364051

-----------------%-----------------

(n=1987)



If you could not apply atrazine, how 
much more ($/A) would you expect 
to spend for corn herbicides?

2

0$

2

2$

10

4$ No 
answer

Don’t 
know10$8$6$

75332120

------------------------%-----------------------

(n=1987)



Consider your field most at risk for atrazine
movement to surface water.  What strategies would 

you likely adopt next planting season to reduce 
atrazine movement?

16Incorporate after application

16Do not apply atrazine to that field

16Look for financial assistance for filter strips, CRP

18Plant herbicide-resistant corn varieties

22Switch to reduce tillage systems to leave more residue

25Don’t apply when heavy rains are forecast

28Don’t spray around drainage tiles

28Reduce rates by tankmixing atrazine with other products

31Establish filter strips around surface water

38Follow setback instructions on label

%Tactic

(n=1987)



Conclusions
• We were a bit behind the curve on the atrazine

issue
• We understand how important atrazine is to  

Indiana farmers
…and that they generally don’t understand the 
label of their most important corn herbicide

• Our educational program did increase their 
knowledge of this topic.  We will conduct follow 
up surveys to see if they actually did what they 
indicated they would do.

• Indiana PARP is a “good thing”
– Maintain contact with the farmer
– Provide unbiased interpretation of regulatory issues
– Purdue Staff provide assistance with pest management 

issues – keep the farmers current!
– We learn about our clientele 


